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MAGAZINE NOTICES.
Among the articles which have appeared in late legal publica-
tions are the following:
Albany Law Journal:
Feb'y 19. The Professions of Law and Medicine, . S. B. Livingston.
Feb'y a6. An Examination of -the Doctrine of Malice as an
Essential Element of Responsibility for Defa-
mation Uttered on a Privileged Occasion, W. A. Purrington.
M'ch 5. An Examination, etc., cont., W. A. Purrington.
Central Law Journal:
Feb'y zz. Modern View of the Nature of Deposits, . Nathan Newmark.
Feb'y x. Abatement of the Smoke Nuisance in large Cities,
Eugene McQuillin.
Feb'y 25. Functions of the Trial Judge, . M. J. Stevenson.
M'ch 4. Application of Homestead Exemption Laws to
Unpaid Rent of Leased Homestead, J. H. Bottum,
American Law Review-January-February:
The Revision of the Constitution of the United States, Walter Clark..
Due Process of Law, .. . ....... T. W. Brown.
Has the State the Power to Discharge a Debt Due to a Non-
Resident, ..... Conrad Reno.
Volenti Non Fit Injuria, As a Defense to Actions by Injured
Servants, ...... . C. B. Labatt.
Needed Reform in Criminal Prosecution, Samuel Maxwell.
Cessions of Jurisdiction by States to United States, " C. N. Lieber.
The Law of an Industribl Exposition, . S. A. Champion..
American Law Register-.February:
The Amount which may be Given by a Donor, Mortis Causa,
L. E. Hewitt.
A Very Bad Statute, ...... L. S. Landreth.
Green Bag-Mfarch :
Abolish the Death Penalty, ...... J. W. Stillman.
The True Attitude of Courts and Legislatures upon Labor
Questions .......... F. J. Stimson..
Virginia Law Register-March:
Adversary Possession, ..... H. C. McDowell, Jr.
Harvard Law Review-March:
The Continuity of the Common Law, . . Sir Frederick Pollock.
Liability of Landowners to Children Entering Without Per-
mission, ........ Jeremiah Smith..
Malice and Unlawful Interference, Ernst Freund.
